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Indexes are arguably the most performance enhancing thing we can 

add to a database to help queries. 

Clustered Index:  The clustered index physically sorts the data in a table and is then used by all non-

clustered indexes as a pointer to quickly locate a record.  Think of the clustered index as sorting a phone 

book from A to Z...if we didn’t, it would be chaotic to find data.  Most primary keys are the clustered 

index, but don’t have to be.
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Non-Clustered Index:  A non-clustered index is typically added to a table to help account for actual data 

access patterns from queries.  If we have a clustered index on CustomerID and we want to find all 

customers from Texas, we would create a non-clustered index on “State”.  Then when we query it (SELECT 

CustomerID, LastName, State FROM Customers WHERE State = ‘TX’) the optimizer will see the non-clustered 

index, scan down the index only selecting those that match on state, then return to the clustered index to 

return any remaining data for the row that we requested (CustomerID, LastName).  

CREATE NONCLUSTERED INDEX IX_State ON Customer (State)

We could also place all of the additional data from the SELECT portion of the statement in the INCLUDED 

statement of the index, thereby creating a SEEK condition where the optimizer doesn’t need to return to 

the Clustered Index to get the extra data.  It is a trade off between performance and disk space.

CREATE NONCLUSTERED INDEX IX_State ON Customer (State) INCLUDE (CustomerID, LastName)

No NC Index With NC Index
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Statistics IO & Time

T-SQL: 
(Before your code)
SET STATISTICS IO, TIME ON;
GO

(After your code)
SET STATISTICS IO, TIME OFF;
GO

SET STATISTICS IO and SET STATISTICS TIME are two settings that can help you 

measure the absolute resources needed by a server during query execution. SET 

STATISTICS IO displays statistics on the amount of disk activity generated by the 

query. SET STATISTICS TIME displays the amount of time needed to parse, compile, 

and execute each statement in the query. By writing a query a few different 

ways you can compare the statistics and determine the best statement to 

deploy to production.

SSMS:

Right click the white space and click Query Options
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Examples:

SET STATISTICS IO ON 
SET STATISTICS TIME ON
CREATE CLUSTERED INDEX [CIX_CustomerID] ON [dbo].[Customer] (CustomerID ASC);
SELECT CustomerID, FirstName, LastName FROM Customer WHERE State = 'TX'

SET STATISTICS IO ON 
SET STATISTICS TIME ON
CREATE NONCLUSTERED INDEX [IX_State] ON [dbo].[Customer] ([State] ASC) INCLUDE ([CustomerID], [FirstName],
[LastName]);
SELECT CustomerID, FirstName, LastName FROM Customer WHERE State = 'TX'



Index Creation Examples:

select RunID
from Run r
inner join Period p on p.PeriodTy = r.PeriodTy
and p.PeriodID = r.PeriodID
and p.PeriodTy = 201 
where r.RunStatusTy = 3

Table 'Period'. Scan count 1, logical reads 25
Table 'Run'. Scan count 1, logical reads 27

CREATE NONCLUSTERED INDEX IX_RunStatusTy ON Run (RunStatusTy) INCLUDE (RunID, PeriodTy, PeriodID)

CREATE NONCLUSTERED INDEX IX_PeriodTyPeriodID ON Period (PeriodTy, PeriodID)

Table 'Period'. Scan count 1, logical reads 3, physical reads 0, read-ahead reads 0, lob logical reads 0, lob physical reads 0, lob read-ahead reads 0.
Table 'Run'. Scan count 1, logical reads 6, physical reads 0, read-ahead reads 0, lob logical reads 0, lob physical reads 0, lob read-ahead reads 0.

Index Key

Includes
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Execution Plan Basics

Execution Plans are one of the primary tools for understanding how SQL Server optimizes 
and executes your query and returns the requested data. 

Every query we submit to SQL Server undergoes a multistep process called “Query 
Compilation”, where it gets parsed (syntax), bound (do all objects exist and are they 
compatible with one another in joins), optimized (what indexes exist and which is 
cheapest) and then executed.  

Execution Plans can be returned as graphical representations or as XML, depending on 
how you plan to use them.  You can also return Estimated or Actual plans that will give 
you pre and post execution plans.

Estimated Actual



Execution Plan Basics

Clustered Index Scan
(No non-clustered index available)

SELECT CustomerID, RankID
FROM Customer c
WHERE c.PayRankID = 50

(48 rows affected)
Table 'Customer'. Scan count 1, logical reads 2553, physical reads 0, 
read-ahead reads 0, lob logical reads 0, lob physical reads 0, lob 
read-ahead reads 0.

SELECT CustomerID, RankID
FROM Customer c
WHERE c.CompanyID = 1788 and c.CustomerID = 1

Clustered Index Seek

(1 row affected)
Table 'Customer'. Scan count 0, logical reads 3, physical reads 0, 
read-ahead reads 0, lob logical reads 0, lob physical reads 0, lob 
read-ahead reads 0.

Index Scan
(Look for the yellow exclamation!)

SELECT CustomerID, RankID
FROM Customer c
WHERE TRY_CAST(c.PayRankID as
VARCHAR(2)) = '50'

(48 rows affected)
Table 'Customer'. Scan count 1, logical reads 86, physical reads 0, 
read-ahead reads 0, lob logical reads 0, lob physical reads 0, lob 
read-ahead reads 0.

Index Seek
(Optimized Index for Query)

CREATE NONCLUSTERED INDEX
[IX_PayRankID]
ON [dbo].[Customer]
([PayRankID])
INCLUDE ([RankID])

(48 rows affected)
Table 'Customer'. Scan count 1, logical reads 2, physical reads 0, 
read-ahead reads 0, lob logical reads 0, lob physical reads 0, lob 
read-ahead reads 0.

SELECT CustomerID, RankID
FROM Customer c
WHERE c.PayRankID = 50
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Cringeworthy Operators

Reads all data from a heap table, 
in allocation order.  No clustered 
index!  This is typically the most 
expensive operator as it is likely 
doing disk based data retrieval. 

Reads all input rows, sorts them, 
and then returns them in the 
specified order.  Sorting can add a 
lot of overhead depending on the 
amount of data returned. Typically 
better to do sorting in the 
application layer.

Reads all data from a clustered 
index, either in allocation order or 
in logical (index) order. Not always 
bad, but typically very expensive 
and potentially extremely slow.

Reads a single row from a 
clustered index, based on a key 
value that was retrieved from a 
nonclustered index on the same 
table. Adding columns to the 
include statement of the non-
clustered index corrects this.

Reads all data from a nonclustered
index, either in allocation order or 
in logical (index) order. Better than 
a clustered index scan, but still 
potential expensive because it may 
need to do a Key Lookup to get 
some missing columns.

Joins two inputs by repeatedly 
executing the second input for each 
row in the first input. Typically only 
effective when the outer input is small 
and the inner input is sorted and large. 
Otherwise this can be very expensive 
and may require a code rewrite.

https://sqlserverfast.com/epr/operator-list/Full Operator List:

https://sqlserverfast.com/epr/operator-list/


Code and Syntax



• Joins (Inner, Left, Right, Cross)
• Inner – Each row must match between both tables

• SELECT c.CustomerID FROM Customer c INNER JOIN CustomerType ct ON c.CustomerTy = 
ct.CustomerTy

• Left – Each row in the first (left) table will be returned regardless
• SELECT c.CustomerID, ct.CustomerTyDesc FROM Customer c LEFT JOIN CustomerType ct ON 

c.CustomerTy = ct.CustomerTy

• Right – Each row in the second (right) table will be returned regardless
• SELECT c.CustomerID, ct.CustomerTyDesc FROM CustomerType ct RIGHT JOIN Customer c ON 

c.CustomerTy = ct.CustomerTy

• Full – Returns all rows from the left and all from the right whether they have 
matching data or not

• SELECT c.CustomerID, o.OrderID FROM Customer c FULL OUTER JOIN Orders o on c.CustomerID = 
o.CustomerID

• Cross – Returns matching rows (Similar to INNER JOIN)
• SELECT c.CustomerID, o.* FROM Customer c CROSS APPLY dbo.GetOrders(c.CustomerID) o

• Outer – Returns all rows from the left table (Similar to LEFT JOIN)
• SELECT c.CustomerID, o.* FROM Customer c CROSS APPLY dbo.GetOrders(c.CustomerID) o

• UNION – Combines two queries but removes duplicates
• UNION ALL – Combines two queries and leaves all duplicate records
• PIVOT – Converts rows into columns

• SELECT 'TotalOrder' AS TotalByOrderType, [1], [2]
FROM
(SELECT OrderType, OrderTotal
FROM Orders) o
PIVOT
(SUM(OrderTotal)

FOR OrderType IN ([1], [2])
) AS PivotTable;

Joins & Union



Case statements are used as inline IF statements in a query or to change dataset results. 
You can use CASE in statements such as SELECT, UPDATE, DELETE and SET, and in clauses 
such as IN, WHERE, ORDER BY, and HAVING.

Inline IF Statement with Count
SELECT CustomerID,

COUNT(CASE WHEN CustomerType = 1 THEN 1
WHEN CustomerType = 2 THEN 0 END) as CustomerTypeDescription

FROM Customer
GROUP BY CustomerID

Filter out the zeroes
SELECT CustomerID,

COUNT(CASE WHEN CustomerType = 1 THEN 1
WHEN CustomerType = 2 THEN 0 END) as CustomerTypeDescription

FROM Customer
GROUP BY CustomerID
HAVING COUNT(CASE WHEN CustomerType = 1 THEN 1

WHEN CustomerType = 2 THEN 0 END) > 0

Change dataset values on the fly
SELECT CustomerID,

CASE WHEN CustomerType = 1 THEN ‘Consumer’
WHEN CustomerType = 2 THEN ‘Business’
ELSE ‘Other’ END as CustomerTypeDescription

FROM Customer

Case Statements



The EXISTS operator is used to test for the existence of any record in a subquery. It returns 
true if the subquery returns one or more records.

SELECT DISTINCT Country

FROM Customer c

WHERE EXISTS (

SELECT CustomerID

FROM Orders o

WHERE o.CustomerID = c.CustomerID

AND CAST(OrderDate AS DATE) > '2017-09-01’

GROUP BY CustomerID

HAVING COUNT(*) > 1)

ORDER BY Country

The NOT EXISTS operator is used to test for the non-existence of any record in a subquery. 
It returns true if the subquery returns no records.

SELECT DISTINCT Country

FROM Customer c

WHERE NOT EXISTS (

SELECT CustomerID

FROM Orders o

WHERE o.CustomerID = c.CustomerID

AND CAST(OrderDate AS DATE) > '2017-09-01’

GROUP BY CustomerID

HAVING COUNT(*) > 1)

ORDER BY Country

Examples:  https://www.techonthenet.com/sql_server/exists.php

Exists & Not Exists

https://www.techonthenet.com/sql_server/exists.php


• EXCEPT returns distinct rows from the left input query that aren’t output by the right 
input query.

SELECT OrderID
FROM Orders
EXCEPT
SELECT OrderID
FROM OrderDetail

• INTERSECT returns distinct rows that are output by both the left and right input queries 
operator.

SELECT OrderID
FROM Orders
WHERE OrderDate
INTERSECT
SELECT OrderID
FROM OrderDetail

The basic rules for combining the result sets of two queries that use EXCEPT or INTERSECT 
are the following:

• The number and the order of the columns must be the same in all queries
• The data types must be compatible

Example: https://www.red-gate.com/simple-talk/sql/performance/the-except-and-
intersect-operators-in-sql-server/

Except & Intersect

https://www.red-gate.com/simple-talk/sql/performance/the-except-and-intersect-operators-in-sql-server/


Offset Fetch can be used to paginate datasets for display in grids.

Fetch first 50 rows
SELECT CustomerID, CustomerName, State
FROM Customer
ORDER BY CustomerName
OFFSET 0 ROWS
FETCH NEXT 50 ROWS ONLY;  

Fetch Next 50 rows
SELECT CustomerID, CustomerName, State

FROM Customer

ORDER BY CustomerName

OFFSET 50 ROWS

FETCH NEXT 50 ROWS ONLY;

Do it dynamically
DECLARE @Offset INT, @Next INT

SET @Offset = 50

SET @Next = 50

SELECT CustomerID, CustomerName, State

FROM Customer

ORDER BY CustomerName

OFFSET @Offset ROWS

FETCH NEXT @Next ROWS ONLY;

Offset Fetch, Next



A stored procedure is a pre-compiled set of code that is stored in SQL Server and can be 
called with a simple execute statement.  The optimizer builds the execution plan for a 
stored procedure the first time it is run and keeps that for all subsequent runs.  This means 
that stored procedures are typically much faster than adhoc queries and with reliable 
and repeatable results.

Do it as a stored proc with parameters
CREATE PROCEDURE usp_GetCustomerInfoOffset

(@Offset INT = 0, @Next INT = 50)

AS

SELECT CustomerID, CustomerName, State

FROM Customer

ORDER BY CustomerName

OFFSET @Offset ROWS

FETCH NEXT @Next ROWS ONLY;

How to run it
EXEC usp_GetCustomerInfoOffset @Offset = 100, @Next = 50

Stored Procedure



Helpful Resources

Execution Plans & Indexes:
https://www.simple-talk.com/sql/performance/basic-sql-server-performance-
troubleshooting-for-developers/

SQL Server Central
http://www.sqlservercentral.com/

Stack Exchange
https://dba.stackexchange.com/

https://www.simple-talk.com/sql/performance/basic-sql-server-performance-troubleshooting-for-developers/
http://www.sqlservercentral.com/
https://dba.stackexchange.com/

